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When you need a contractor
to beat the clock and not cut corners...
...the craftsmen from Allied Builders come through. At City Bank's new data center
in tt/apunapuna, Allied finished 70 days early in executing intricate plans from
GTE Hawaiian Tel and Geof{rey Paterson & Associates.

"They don't just talk teamwork, they get right down and do it," recalls GTE Hawaiian Tel's
Project Manager N/lark Peterman. "We had a fairly tight space, a lot of equipment,
and needed everything yesterday."

"l d say they almost made 'yesterday' our move-in date," adds a
pleased Ben Fong from City Bank, who monitored the job
carefully. "There was quality performance from
infrastructure on out."

"We always like working with Allied," notes Paterson,
the project architect. "They understand design,
respect budgets, stay ahead of problems and get
along well with people."

ALLIED BUILDET{S SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method

1717 Akahi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 968.19
Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-506

Benjamin B. Fong, City Bank
Mark Miyashiro, Allied Builders System

Mark A. Peterman, GTE Hawaiian Tel

Geoffrey G. Paterson, Geoffrey Paterson & Associates, lnc
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The beauty and

versatility of marble
is superbly evident in

downtown Honolulu's
new City Financial

Tower. The use ol
sand-colored, ltalian
Travertine Marble with
its unusual texture and

veining for the lacade
of the building's open-
columned base en-

hances the structure's
symbolic strength and

solidarity. Marble. The
ideal choice as a foun-
dation for creativity or
for soaring to new

heights of imagination.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
Phone 526-0467
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Luxury c ondom ini ums at M aui' s W ai le a
Point earned Riecke Sunnland & Kana
Architects, Ltd. a l99l Maui AIA De-
sign Award of Merit.

This month's Hawaii Architut

has plagued the state of Hawaii

ment is a strong one. Quality de-
sign boosts faculty morale and
student attitudes. The school is
often the only example of public
architecture in the rural corrunu-
nities of Hawaii. In urban neigh-
borhoods, the school acts as a
Iandmark in a sea of residences.

A reader of the daily newspa-
pers might soon believe that ihe
only thing newsworthy about
school faculties is their fire aiarm
systems. While recent bad news

Departrnent of Accounting and
Ceneral Services, Hawaii Archi-
fecl would like to point out some
promising developments in pub-
Iic school architecture.

The new Farrington High
School Libraryby INK Architects
is profiled. Dennis Lee, AIA of
Peter Hsi Associatcs writes about
Mililani Mauka Elementary
School. The master plan for Marii
Community College by Gima
Yoshimura Miyabara Deguchi Ar-
chitects is included.

Rounding out our educational
focus is an article by Lt. Gov. Ben-
jamin Cayetano. The school /com-
munity-based management pro-
posal will present increased chal-
lenges and opportunities for
Hawaii's architects.
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ThoroWolF Syrtems Speciolists

Right here in Howoii ot our Ewo
Beoch Color Tinting Center, we con

meet virtuolly ony color specificotion
for your ThoroWoll@ instollotion.

Thot! over 2,400 tints. Avoiloble-
for the first time-locolly.

Over the post 75 yeors, Thorot
reputotion {or quolity ond high

performonce hos become
well-known worldwide.

Todoy, Thoro's odvonced Exterior
Finishing System is ovoiloble not only

in more colors but in more textured
finishes thon ever before.

The result? Architects get more
design freedom. Controctors get

whotthey need. And everyone-from
the homeowner to the developer-

gets whot they wont.
More good news. With

ThoroWoll@ you ochieve true
oesthetic oppeol-ond you get it with

o cost-effective solution.
And ThoroWollo con be instolled

over o voriety of subsurfoces. From
Dens-Gloss@ to Hordie Boord,

Durock or concrete. No plywood or
gypsum boord needed.
Wont more? You got it.

ThoroWollo never needs pointing.
Mointenonce is elective, not required.

So spec it the woy you wont it.
And thot's the woy you'll get ii. Get

thot reol stucco look-without getting
stuck. And get it in ony color tint

you wont.

BONDED MATERIALS COMPANY
A Standard of Excellence since 1955.
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Leadership Message

Haw aii Architect S enres
Architects, General Public

by Daniel G. Clnm, NA
V ice P resi d en t I P r esi d cnt -el ect,
Hauaii State Council

J-I very month over 5,000

fi copies of this magazine are
I-l circulated. Only about 20
percent of the readers are
architects. The great majority are
government officials, colleagues in
the constrirction industry and
selected members of the
community. The goal is to develop
an enlightened public who will
demand and support good
architecture.

The future direction of Hawaii
Architect magazine has been
debated by the State Council
Board. One proposal would have
transformed the magazine into a
glossy showcase for superior
design. Others would emphasize
architectural design and
community issues. I have a
personal preference for an "issue-
oriented" magazine because I
believe it could fill a gap in
publications currently produced in
Hawaii.

My tenure as chairman of
Hawaii Archifecf Editorial Board is
now approaching mid-life status.
At thismoment I have the
following requests for readers and
contributors to Hawaii Architect:

. More articles need to be

Daniel C. Chun

submitted each month so that each
feature can be shorter and hold the
reader's attention.

o I would like to see more
critical review of architecfure,
similar to that in respected
national architectural publications.
This review should highlight
successful design and evaluate
areas where one might try
something else the next time
around.

. Letters to the editor are
welcome but please focr.rs a few
choice words on the subject. A new
policy is printed below so that the
letters do not overwhelm the rest
of the magazine.

To the maiority of readers, I
commend your interest in
architecture. I hope that the
magazine has made you a more
concemed observer of our island
environment. xl
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The gateway to the campus of Mililani Mauka Elementary School will provide a drop-off lane for students and a shelter with
twin translucent hip slcylights.

I

I
$ il

The common area in each classroom cluster will encourage teacher collaboration and give students a sense of belonging

8 Hawaii Architect May 1992
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Educational Buildings

Mililani Mauka:'School of the Future'
by Dennis C.lze, AlA, CSI

ililani Mauka Elementary
School is designed as

a prototype school
that emphasizes a home-like
learning environment while
simultaneously integrating curent
and future educational technology.
The facility will also serve as a
community center for educational,
culfural and recreational events.

Due to the rapidly changing
nature of educational technology,
all buildings are pre.wired in
accessible cable trays above the
ceiling. A computer access floor is
installed in the control room to
provide flexibility and adaptability
for currmt and future
technological system
requirements.

An integrated voice/vid eo / data
system is provided. The video
system is a fiber-optic network
with central switching in the
control room. This integrated
system is capable of off-the-air
program:ning for DOE/ state
networks, satellite receptiory on-
site VCR connectiorl video floppy
and laser disk players, and
character generators as sources.
The voice and data systems are
integrated with the computer
network connections and
telephone handsets in each room.

The network connecting each
classroom system with the library,
administration, and multipurpose
building is capable of generating
report cards, sfudent reports, food
service reports, personnel reports,
plant operations and test scores.
These data canbe electronically
transmifted to the district office.
The administration microcomputer
stations with laser printers are
networked with the rest of the
school to enable access and input
via elechonic mail to attendance
records, bulletin announcements,

The network
connecting each

classroom system
with the library,
administration,

and multipurpose
building is capable
of generating report

cards, student reports,
food service reports,

Personnel reports,
plant operations
and test scores.

accounting and student
information.

A sound-masking device emits
sound to cancel disruptive noises
in the library reading area.
Continuous raceways for power,
voice, data and video cabling run
along all fixed walls. A large wall-
mounted video
switching system provided in each
classroom. There are four student
computers and one teacher
computer in each classroom as
well as a 3Gstation computer lab.

The school campus is divided
into three distinct areas. At the
upper end of the site is the play
field adjacent to the future fire
station. Parking areas with access
from Makaikai Street are located in
the middle of the site. The
buildings are located at the lower
end of the site.

A parking area with 115 parking
spaces, a drop-off lane, and four
bus spaces are provided. A service
road is next to the kitchen and
library loading areas. It corurects to
a 2Gfoot-wide fire access lane
between the building complex. The
fire access lane doubles as a

pedestrian mall and play area. The
entire campus will be landscaped
according to the Mililani Mauka
Landscape Master Plan Standard
and will create a strong flavor of
Hawaii's outdoor environment.

The four school buildings are
graded on a single level. Entrances
are accessible to the physically
handicapped. They are sited in a
pinwheel pattern that forms a
central open court to
accommodate outdoor school
functions.

A shelter with twin translucent
hip skylights will serve as a
gateway to the campus and
welcome visitors, especially when
illuminated at night.

The design process resulted in
four simple, understated, house-
like buildings with sloping roofs,
earth-tone stucco and local soil-
color textured concrete block
walls. Exterior doors are rust-
colored. Evergreen tinted window
glass reflects the surrounding
architectural character and blends
naturally with the Mililani
community.

Interior spaces are tailored to a
child's scale. Museum-like, neutral
finishes offer opportunities for
children and teachers to create
their own special environments.

Some of the unique design
features of the school are:

o All support facilities,
including the administration,
multipurpose and library
buildings are designed under the
initial increment to create a more
coherent campus appe:rrance.

o Classrooms are grouped in
clusters of six. Each cluster has its
own student and staff toilets along
with storage space. This efficient
layout will encourage teacher
collaboration and give the student
a sense of belonging.

r Intimate alcoves with picture

May 1992 Hawaii Architect 9



windows and wood benches
between every two classroom
clusters welcome infomtal student
socializing. They may also be used
as reading nooks.

o The cluster classroom lobby
with its high ceiling, skylight,

indirect lighting and primary color
accent combine to create an
exciting, warm environment to
greet students, parents and guests.

o The truncated-triangle-
shaped classroom offers spatial
flexibility for various leaming

activities. All classrooms are
standard for all grade levels.

o Movable partitions between
every two classrooms offer
opportunities for team teaching
and promote collaboration.

o A teacher's office in each
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classroom provides flexible
classroom sharing and multitrack
and year-round teaching.

o The combined muitipurpo*
platform/music classroom
provides flexibility for special
activities and music education.

. Additional spaces are

provided for counselors, parent/
conr:rrunity networking and A+
Programs.. All buildings are of steel/
m.rsoruy, non-combustible type
construction and are protected
with an automatic fue sprinkler
system.

]apanese building form in general
is not driven bY an architecture of
humanism, but rather bY an
architecture that, with few
exceptions, is driven either by the
requirements of construction

LEGEND

o All classrooms, the library
and the offices are air conditioned.
Each classroom has its own fan coil
unit located in the exterior A/C
room. This offers better access for
maintenance and quieter
operation. It will also eliminate the
possibility of ceiling damage due
to condensation. Everything is
controlled by a computerized
energy management system. The
chilled water plant includes a heat
recovery system designed to
generate hot water for use in the
kitchen.

o Parabolic louver light fixtures
are provided which have high
visual comfort probability. Indirect
Iighti.S means low glare on
marker boards and computer
screens.

o AII light fixtures are
controlled by local switches so that
they are used only when the space
is occupied.

The school will be built in thee
increments. The first increment
consists of Buildings " A," "8" au,:rd

"C." Building "A" houses the
administration area, multipurpose
area and kitdren. Building "B"
houses the library, the computer
lab, the control room, the teachers'
lounge and one cluster of
classrooms. Building "C" houses
two dusters of classrooms. The
second increment consists of the
second floor of Building uD' 

-two clusters of classrooms and one
teachers' lounge. The third
increment consists of the ground
floor of Building'tP" - lyJs
clusters of classrooms and one
special education classroom.

The school's ideal enrollment is
359 students for the fust increment
and 900 students when the school
is fully operational. The fust
increment is scheduled to be
completed by the summer of 1993.
The second and third increments
are scheduled for completion
during the summers of 1994 and
1995 respectively. xa

Dennis C. Lee, AIA, CSI is a
partner at Peter Hst Associates, Inc,

A ADMINISTRATION.
CAFETORIUM,/MULTFPURPOSE CENTER

.B LIBRARY-
COMPUTER RESOURCE & CLASSROOMS

C CLASSROOMS
& SPECIAL EOUCATION CLASSNOOH

o cLAssRooHs
E ENTRANCE SHELTEF

1 MECH./ELEC.
2 STORAGE
3 LOCKER
4 KILf,
5 CUSTOOIAL SEFVICE
6 TOILEI
7 KTTCHEN
8 OFFICE
9 CHILL
1O HEATER
1 I FREEZEB
12 STAFF OINING
13 UTILITY
14 STUDENT OINING
15 HALLWAY.I6 A+GTORAGE
17 MUSICALINSTR.STORAGE
18 PA
19 DFESSING
2O PLATFORM/IiIUSIC
21 WHEELCHAIR LIFT
22 JANITOR
23 BOYS'
24 ctFLS'
25 STAFF CONF,/ ACT,COORD.
26 ELECTRICAL
2? PRINCIPAL
28 V.PRINCIPAL
29 JPO
30 LOUI{GE
3,I GENERAL OFFICE
32 LOBBY
33 DUPLICATION
34 SPECIAL SEBVICES CONF;
35 RECOVERY
36 COUNSELOR
37 PCNC FAC.
3A TREATMENT
39 A+ROOm
40 NURSE'S
41 WAITITG
42 CORRIDOR
43 CLASSROOM
44 TEACHER'S OFFICE
45 COi'PUTER RESOURCES
46 CONTROL RM
47 WORK/PROOUCTION
48 CUSTOOTAN
49 LIBRARY,READING/STUOY
50 coNF./LtST,/VtEWtNG
51 FACULTY CENTEF
52 A.C.FOOM
53 SELF CONTAINEO CLASS RM
54 RESOURCES
55 ITINERANT COT{F.
56 SHOWER RM
57 ELEVAToR MACH. RM
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Students Enter New Library to Learn

Educational Buildings

by bslie Hayashi

I lT7 nter to Leam; Go Forth

ts toServe"readsthe
I-J Farrington High

Schoo1 motto. And inviting
students to "enter to leam" is the
school's new library, designed by
INK Architects,Inc.

"The original mainbuilding is
the structure that uniquely
identifies the Farington High
School ccrmpus/ " points out
Dennis Irie, AIA, principal
architect in charge. "The new
library needed to complement that
building and yet be dominant
enough to anchor the Ewa end of
the campus, just as the theater
anchors the Diamond Head end."

The exterior design of the
building uses a textured
elastomeric coating on concrete
masonry, with horizontal rake
joints spaced at24 inches on center
as well as cement plaster at feature
walls. Wood trusses and laminated
wood beams were used for the
roof structure, with Monier roof
tiles and copper gutters in colors to
match those of the original
building.

Since the site was separated
from the c.rmpus by driveways
and a large parking area, a
landscaped plaza incorporating a
large existing monkeypod tree was
designed to soften the transition
from the existing asphalt surfaces,
and to create a student gathering
place in front of the library entry.

The visual continuity from the
plaza to the entry lobby was
achieved by extensive use of glass
at the entrance. Instead of using
the norrrally required security
mesh to protect the glazed
openings, a roll-away aluminum
grille was designed to protect
against entry during off hours.

Upon leaming of Farrington

12 Hawaii Architect May 1992

High School's award-winning Art
Departrnent, the design team
proposed that major walls at the
entry and plaza be earmarked for
installation of student artwork.
Close liaison with the Art
Department resulted in adapting
elements of the entry to
accommodate the art forms that
were selected.

Indeed, one of the fust things
you notice along the wall adjacent
to the main entry is a dramatic
L6x9-foot ceramic mural, designed
by the Art Departnrtent and built
from tiles glazed and fired by
students. Inside, the lobby wall is a
bright, colorful saw-tooth series of
panels, also by student artists,
painted to depict a mor.rntain and
ocean scene.

Inside, the 16,50Gsquare-foot
library was designed to

accommodate a variety of uses and
activities. The production
workroom whicb together with
the library, comprises 14,500
square feet, is acfually
independent of the library itself,
and functions primarily as a
printing and audio-visual resource
for the school.

Direct access without circulation
through the library was a
requirement, dictating its
placement adjacent to the entry
plaza. Similarly, the conference
room required direct access from
the plaza with its own entry and a
security separatiory which allows
its use by communig and
educational groups during
evenings and weekends.

The conJerence room also
presented other challenges. "We

Continued on Page L4

INK ARCHITECTS PHOTO

The entry lobby at Farington High School's new library utiltzes glass and
students' artwork.
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Thousands of building professionals have relied on Honsador for basic framing packages, specialty products
and knowledgeable assistance since 1935. And as your needs have grown, Honsador has responded with
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projects. Ihat's why your need for a dependable

source of quality materials is our #1 priority.
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wanted it to be flexible enough to
function as two separate
classrooms, and to accommodate
large groups as well," explained
librarian Pamela Yoshimoto. By
utilizing portable walls, this multi-
use space seats 90 as a large single
room and can easily be divided
into two smaller ones.

While the production
workroom and conference room
have features that are unique to
the educational programs that are
being implemented at Farrington
High School, the remainder of the
library, including a soundproof
Iistening/ viewing / recording
room, librarians' offices, library
workroom, professional staff work
center and circulation island, were
designed in close compliance with
the guidelines established in the
Department of Education's
Educational Specifi cations and
Standards for Facilities, Volume
III: The HighSchool.

The interior design features
pastel porcelain ceramic tiles at the
library's entry, complementing the
gray carpet and delicate beiges and
mauves used throughout. Paned
windows, reminiscent of the older,
original design, are used
uruparingly. Glass walls are used
within the library to satisfy the

need for visual control. With its
bright, airy feeling and soft
indirect lighting, the library
provides a soothing and inviting

leaming environment. xn

Leslie Hayashi is afree-lance
writer in Honolulu.

The Farrington HighSchool libraryfloor plan shows the private conference roont,
workro om and soundpr oof li st e nin gl vi ewin g I r ec o rdi n g room.
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o Pre-tinted wood and two-tint veneer in a variety of backer
materials

o 12 Stocking colorwashed flat cut oak veneers
o Special order to coordinate with 117 Color Quest laminate

colors, or any color desired
o ldeal for cabinetry, built-ins and cladding on walls,

wainscoting, doors, columns and other architectural details

KONA LAMINATES, 
'NC.79556E Kauhola Sl., Kailua-Kona 9€740

T€lephone 32G2E22 . FAX 32&2821

vtstr ouR sHowRooM
2858 Kaihikapu Str@t, Honolulu 96819

Telephone 833.4i)44 . FAX 833-4912

MAUI LAMINATES, /NC.
269 Papa Plac6 #5, Kahului 96732

Telophone 87't{500 . FAX 87,-5959

NATIONAT LAilIINATIS,
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Educational Buildings

Deteriorating School Facilities Addressed
by Lt. Gov. Benjamin Cayetano
Chair, Task Force on Governance of Education

uring statewide public
hearings of the Task Force
on Educational

Govemance, the most frequently
voiced complaints from parents
and educators dealt with the poor
condition of public school
facilities.

The complaints cited the need
for greater cooperation and
coordination between the
Department of Accounting and
Ceneral Services (the state agency
responsible for school construction
and repair) and schools; and the
poor condition of school facilities,
described as substandard and
often in disrepair. Health and
safety conccrns were blamed for
contributing to the poor quality of
learni n g en vironments.

With these complaints in mind,
several of the Task Force's 15

recommendations centered on
improvements in funding and
maintaining schools.

o First, the Task Force
recommended that more authority
be placed at the critical - and only

- point where education takes
place, which is at the individual
school level. It also suggested that
the now-murky lines of
accountability be more clearly
defined.

o The Task Force proposed
glving school principals and
school / community-based
management (SCBM) councils the
authority to undertake minor
repairs and maintenance work up
to $L5,000 per school per school
year. The Department of Education
should develop a formula to adjust
the school baseline amount to take
into consideration the age and size
of schools.

The Task Force found that
minor repairs which don't qualify
as emergency repairs can go

Lt. Goa. Benjamin Cayetano

unattended for long periods.
Giving principals the authority to
undertake minor repairs would
expedite this work and curb the
incidences of neglect leading to
more costly repairs.

The DOE and DAGS are asked
to develop guidelines to help
principals and SCBM councils
oversee minor repairs and
minfunize administrative burdens
so that principals will not be
dealing with projects so large that
bids or building permits are
required.

o The Task Force proposed
establishing a "service agency"
relationship between the DOE and
DAGS in which the DOE would
purchase repair and maintenance
services from the DAGS, with the
option of going to the private
sector if the DAGS cannot provide
services in a timely and cost-
effective m6rnner.

The Task Force strongly
believes that this change would
clarify the lines of accountability
for school repair and maintenance,
and lead to more responsive
action. This type of arrangement is
used for state motor pool services
and by the Naval Public Works
Center.

o The State Constitution should

be amended to require that a
minimum of 30 percent of the
state's operating budget be
dedicated to public education. We
now spend about 24 percent of the
general fund for public schools
(not including the University of
Hawaii), which is down from a
peak of over 3L percent n1966
and7967.

The budget law should be
amended to require the govemor
to issue a public declaration
whenever budget restrictions are
imposed. This declaration should
explain why budget restrictions
are being imposed, to ensure the
public is fully informed of actions
affecting education. xa

Aluminum
r8fr-trT,{rrl sticks!!!

irt
Q, 5---

GOASTAT
RIGID VINYL FRAMED

WINDOWS AND DOORS

You don't have to settle for
Aluminum Products

No Corrosion
No Maintenance

No Terrnites
We Guarantee It

9{-5338 Puahi St.
Waipio Gentry Park
Phone: 675-0529

Windrvard
Phone: 272-7600
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MAUI CHAPTETUAIA 1991, DESIGN AWARDS
,lward of Merit

Riecke Sunnland Kono Architects, Ltd.
Luxury Loan-rtse Residential Condominiums at Wailea Point

Wilil#ri*":r;rllil;1
risc' condomirriums trn Maui's sun-
ny southcrrt slrorr'. Thc units werc
dcsigncd to prtlvidc cach rcsir.lcnt
with a high lcvcl of privacy.

Each unit utilizcs mastlnry/con-
crctc/stccl /framc cotrstructiotr for
soundproofitrg, strctrgth artd rcsis-
tancc to firc. Tilc roofs, lvatr'rprotlf-
ing me.mbrarrcs urtdcr ccranric tilc
floors in kitchcn, baths and utility
roon'ls artd tluarry tilc lirttiti floors
add to thc rluality matcrii.rls i.ttrcl

craftsmanship of thcsc units. Wilr-
dows arc locatcd otr all fottr sitlt's of

cach rt'sirlcncc for cxccllent cross
vcrrtilation and cach unit has a largt'
fornral cntry foycr witlt ir marblc
floor. Adclt'rl touchcs arc btrilt-in
safcs filr valuahlcs, rvet bars and
nirturirl lvtltld ccilings.

Kitclrcns provirlc tl'rc cook of thc
housc rvith rvrirpirround mitt'rcd
windorvs fronr countcr to ceilirtg,
g(\rcr()us cahint't arrd ctluntcr spircc
lvitlr lruilt-in p.lntry, pi.'rss-throtrglr
c()unt('r to dining rtttlnr ittrd 1-rass-
tlrrouglr rvinriorvs frorn kitclrt'rr to
lirrrai. Tltr. lartais offt'r gcnt'rtrus ()ut-
rltlor livirtg s1-lircc and l"rrttird oct'atr
vit'rvs. A h.rrtrt'crrc art'.t is c()rr\'('-
rriently locatt'ri nt'itr thc kitclrt'rr.

16 Hawaii Architect May 1992

Two wcll-plarrncd rccrcatirrrr
c'cntcrs 1'rrovidc an cxciting array of
a rnt'ni tics, irrclud ing pool s, cxcrcisc'
gyrn, rvhirlpool spas, indtlor racrluct-
ball courts and pavilions witl'r kit-
chcn arrd Ioungc arcas fclr parties.

Ncstlcd at thc basr. of majcstic
Mourrt Halcakala, thc 26-acrc site is
Itlcatcd on a half-milc of lava rock
coastlirrc with vicws of thc Wcst
Mlui Mountairrs and thc islarrds of
Lanai, Kahoolawc and Molokini. To
thc cast, thc sc'c<lnd fairway of
Waik'a's Bluc Colf Coursc hugs tho
irrlanel btlrelcr of thc parccl, prtlvid-
irrg srvecping vir'ws of thc mountain
grct.rr [rt.lt.
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Educational Buildings

;f s Maui grows in the face of a

A*ils$;:iomv'it's
infrastructure improvements
follow. More residents translates
into more jobs and a larger
professional labor force.
Educational needs will continue to
Brow, which inevitably will
require an expansion of the Maui
Community College.

Gima Yoshimori Miyabara
Deguchi Architects Inc. was
selected to develop the master plan
for the college with the intent to
preserve the tropical character of
the campus while developing a
consistent architectural style. At
the same time, the guidelines

ging to Meet Maui's Future

AsthepopulationonMauicontinuesto grow, sowillits educationalneeds. Amaster
plan for Maui Community College will preserve the tropical chnracter of the
campus while expanding classroom space.

"ABC & HMK, Aver 75 Yean 0t Combined lndustry Experience"

Mmbr [.4able lnsttie oi AmeM

ABC Corporation is Hawaii s

exclusive distributor of HMK
Stone Gare Products.

This quality European stone care

system is the result of decades of

field and laboratory testing. 0nly

HMK offers so many choices for
cleaning, protection,

maintenance and

refinishing. HMK

products use the finest

ingredients,

biodegradable

whenever possible.

Choose from over 55 products

formulated specif ically for marble,

g ranite, flagstone, q ualrzite. onyx,

limestone, sandstone, traveftine or

dolomite. These products are also

perfect for other masonry

surJaces, lerruuo and agglomerate,

and ceramic and porcelain tile.

HMK is the most complete stone

care system available to architects

and the design community today.

Ensure the long lasting beauty of
your work by specifying HIVIK on

your next project.

Your satisfaction is

assured by HMK s

participation in industry

technical committees

and countless iob
inspections.

A full range of care direction sheets

and product spec data is available

free from ABC upon request,
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consider maintenance costs of
various building materials and
strive for permanence of
construction.

Standarrli zed color schemes
were adopted for the c.rmpus as
well as a uniform signage
program. In order to blend in
further with the surrounding
landscape, a maximum building
height of two stories was
deterrrrined.

A major element of the plan is a
central campus mall which utilizes
the existing open space between
the library building and the
studerrt cerrter. This area is
envisioned as becoming a focal
point of the campus as well as an
area in which activities could take
place. The other elements of the
campus would radiate outward
from this central core. Included in
this are two major pedestrian
pathways extending from the
student housing area and from the
front of the campus. Anchoring the
mall on opposite ends will be the
student services and support
functions along with appropriate
parking areas and a
telecommunications and media
center. Because of the increasing
importance of telecommunications
for Maui Community College,
these buildings are centrally
located.

A major expansion of classroom
space is also proposed. In this area
will also be a child care facility,
which has access to an expanded
parking and drop-off area. Areas
for additional classrooms and
offices are provided adjacent to the
new nursing and learning skills
buildings now nearing completion.

Commented Clyde Sakamoto,
provost of Maui Commtrnity
College, "The island is expanding
at such a rapid pace that it
sometimes becomes difficult to
keep up with all the changes. By
all projections, Maui will become a
booming island community in the
near future, but with an organized
master plan to lead our
renovations, we look forward to
the future." na

When you select on
Ameritone COLOR KEY.

Colo4 thot's just the color
Ameritone deliven,
whether from our selection or
motching your specifi cotions.

When Ameritone finishes ore
specified ond our Iqbel is on the

iob, you know you're getting o
quolity finish tirot will $ond up.

More thon iust good point. Ameritone Point.

coloR- QUAUTY- OUTSTANDING SERVICE SINCE 1949
Ameritone Paint
1353 Dill noham Bl\/d ,

Honolulu 9681 7

841-3693
l(apaa Paint Supply
934-A Kipuni Way, Kapaa 96746

822-1788

Ameritone [[aui
140 Alamaha St., Kahului 96732

871-7734
Amerilone Maui West
We$ I/aui Center #7

910 Honoapiilatli Hwy., Laha na 96732

667-2614
Amerilone Maui Soulh
Kihe Commercial Center #206

l(ihei, Hawaii 96753
875-1 133

Amerilone / ooYoe Painls
18A Pohaku Sl , Hilo 96720

935-201 1

Amerilone / 0evoe Paints
74-5599 Alapa Sl , Kona 96745

329-2766

Ameritone Paint Corporanon, P.0. Box 190, Long Beach, CA90801, 1-800-669-6791
@*r***
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Waterproofing

Early Detection of
Moisture Can Save a Roof
by Guy,4kasaki

T) *fir,S is an age-old trade

I\H*:3:r*:::"1ilr
history, people have been in search
of the optimum roof system which
can withstand rain, sleet, hail,
snow and the sun. Asphalt has
been the primary waterproofing
material for cenfuries.

The progression of space-age
technology and materials has
greatly catalyzed the evolution of
roofing. Advanced roofing systems
last longer and withstand heat and
moisture better. Although the cost
of these newer, more durable
roofing systems is higher, the
benefits are well worth the price
increase.

Roof Maintenance
Since re-roofing costs have risen

dramatically, proper roof
maintenance has become a
necessity for building owners.
Depending upon the needs of the
owrrer/ proper maintenance
generally falls into one of the
following categories: emergency,
interim and long range; 1)
emergency maintenance consists
of correcting immediate leaks;2)
interim maintenance incorporates
correcting existiirg leaks and
perforrring remedial repairs to
procure time necessary to budget
for re-roofing; 3) long range
maintenance implements a
preventive roof maintenance
immediately after application of a
new roofing system.

In order to implement a
successful roof maintenance
progr,rm, the source(s) or root
causes of leaks must be detected.
Without proper detection of the
origrn points of leaks, repairs have
a low degree of success.

Non-Destnrctive Roof
Moisture Sunreys

Recent1y, a methodology for
fi.di.g root causes of water
infiltration has been discovered.
There are currently three types of
devices used in detecting moisture:
infrared, capacitance and nuclear.
Individually, each aforesaid device
has its limitations. However, when
devices are combined, moisture
detection becomes tremendously
effective.

lnfrared devices detect
temperature differentials at the
roof's surface. However, infrared
devices are most effective when
used in wind speeds of less than
nine miles anhour and where
temperature fluctuates 20 degrees
or more from morning to evening.

Capacitance devices measure
the conduction of electrical
currents. A high reading on the
capacitance meter denotes high
conductivity while low readings
indicate low conductivity. Since
water has higher conductivity than
roofing materials, higher readings
indicate higher levels of moisture.
However, capacitance meters read
actual moisture which includes
latent moisture and dew.
Therefore, to obtain accurate
capacitance readings, the roof
surface should be completely dry.
Capacitance meters are an
excellent secondary device used to
back up other moisture detection
devices.

Detecting the source of water
infiltration on persistent roof
problems is like trying to find a
needle in a haystack By
implementing roof moisture
surveys, statistical infonnation can
be provided on the condition of
the roofing system. This

tVhat is useful
dso can be

beautifut
For product

specifications call

lilrER-tslAilD
SOTAR SUPP1Y

523-Orlt

uIHY?
ls a CentralVacuum System

6 tlmes better
than a poilable vacuum

. Cleaner Alr, L€ss Dust
(doee nd recirculate fine dust perticles)

. Quiet (hear qrly a whispcr of air)
. Decp cleaning power

(morc powerfirl motor)

. Convcnience
(simply plug into wall inlet)

. Yercatile
(easily cleans draperies, ceilings, walls)

in hqne improvernent)

C entral Vanuum Sy stems.

Phone 5234711. Fax 536-5586

A Division of lnter-lsland Solar Supply
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inf ormation provides written
documentation which
substantiates a decision on
whether to perform remedial work
or re-roof. This is a viable
altemative to consultation solely
based on visual inspection and
experience.

The moisture survey is similar
to an X-ray which shows what is
taking place beneath the surface of
the roofing system. The accuracy
of the diagnosis of this roof X-ray
looms with the moisture
technician. Therefore, the
technician's experience and
lrrowledge of roofing construction,
application and materials are
exkemely important.

Beneficiaries of Roof
Moisfure Surveys

A major hotel in Kona
performed a moisture survey on
their entire facility which allowed
the owners to accurately assess the
condition of the roofing system
and budget funds for re-roofing. A
major tourist facility in Waikiki
used moisture surveys on L5
separate roofs. The surveys
enabled management to determine
which roofs needed immediate
care. Over a period of two yeaus,
the aforesaid Waikiki
establishment was able to
prioritize which buildings
required remedial repair and re-
roofing. Leak sources were
discovered before major problems
developed, thereby relieving the
owners of possible economic
duress and legal suits by
ursatisfied tenants.

There are marny more success
stories involved with moisture
surveys. By performing a
preliminary visual inspectiory a
qualified roof inspector c.rn
determine whether a moisfure
survey is necessary. Should a
survey be required, the inspector
can submit a proposal defining the
scope of work and cost involved
with a moisture survey. HA

Guy Akasaki is the CEO of
Honolulu Moisture Detection Corp.
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ADVANTAGES:
Jiffy Seal installed is environmen-
tally safe and meets NIOSH/OSHA
manufacturers standards and
regulations.

Jiffy Seal is reinforced, giving
system superior puncture resistance
and strength over other sheet
membranes.

Jiffy Seal membranes are iner! in-
organic and will never rot, decay or
be effected by bacteria/fungus.

When properly applied Jiffy Seal
systems will protect and last the life
of your structure.

Curing time delays are lowered.

Once installed Jiffy Seal can be

covered or backlilled immediatelv
after application.

Release film eliminates need for a

paper backing and adds to the ease

of membrane application.

Jiffy Seal products are totally cold
applied over a wide temperature
range.

Molecular bonding of seams forms
Jiffy Seal into a monolithic mem-
brane over or around the entire
surface being waterproofed.

Protecto Wrap's high quality control
guarantees a uniform thickness
over the entire project.

Protecto Wrap Company backs Jiffy
Seal systems with over 37 years of
manufacturing experience.

Jiffv
S6aI

Jiffy Seal waterproofing membranes are
designed as a waterproofing system for
use on concrete, masonry, metal and
wood structures as positive protection
against water, salts and certain acids and
alkalis. Areas of application include
foundation walls, split slabs, tunnels,
plaza decks, parking decks, balconies,
spandrels, earth shelters, bridge decks,
shower pans, beneath stucco and in
mechanical roors.

Denver downtown Mariott
Foundation waterproof ing

30" material
€asily applied
on vertical
surlaces.

Approximatoly
500,000 sq. tt. of
waterprooling
mombrans
installed on the
Piscataqua River
N.H./Maine
bridge.

"Zip Strip"
r€moval provid€s
simple, clean
overlap guido.

Z.\
BEI El,T'E H 311 Pacific Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

Phone: (808) 532-7400 Fax: (808) 532-7500
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COtUilIIIS
by Focal Point

Load Bearing
lnterior
Exterior
Fiberglass
Paintable

Most
Affordable

orchitecEurol
surfoc@s

incorporoEed

^lzr
1111 Nuuanu Ave. #211

Tel. (808) 523-7866

Fax (808) 523-81 99

Aloha UnlEedlltfag

Features

by Michnel lames lAneweber, AIA

fJ1his exhibition, which opened
I in March and closed in

I ApnL documented the last
decade of growth in Japanese
architectural thinking, away from
what the Iapan Foundation and
the Architectural Institute of Japan
call "modernistic architecture"
toward a more "pluralistic
arddtecture."

Exhibit organizers came up with
five concepts: strucfure, space,
form, material and omamentation
as the basis for classification in the
exhibit. These concepts were put
forward as some sort of new world
order of architecture, which they
believe "has constituted the basis
of architecture since its
beginnings."

I have a problem with this
thesis, on the basis that it
oversimplifies the analysis of
architecture and sets up some
"straw dogs" that the exhibit

attempts to demolish. One such
"dog" is that structule, space and
material were important for early
modem architecture but that form
and omamentation were belittled
or rejected.

While one might say this about
the so-called intemational school
of architecture, there are nurnerous
examples of modem architecture

- Frank Lloyd Wright's work, as

an example, where form and
omamentation were certainly not
belittled or rejected, but rather
were celebrated and advanced.
Certainly there are nlunerous
examples of modern architecture
respecting the Vitruvian concepts
of "firmness, commodity, and
delight."

Part of the problem for ]apanese
architects is that, as a profession,
architecture is a relatively late
arrival on the scene in Iapm.
Architecture has been, and

Iapanese Architecture
Exllibition Reviewed

Our New Home Is At
727 Waiakarnilo Road
dk We Provide Services lJnequalled
iYr Quality Guaranteed Products
dk Training And Field Support
#G Our Goal Is To Make Your Project/Job

Trouble Free For Years To Come

ln Hawaii, Miracle Sealants ls
Schubert lndustries . 841-8063

511 lmpregnator

Miracle Sealants Company Has Moued!
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RICHARO JERABEK PHOTOS

The National Museumof Japanese His-
tory, above, and the Kitalqushu City
Museum of Art, below, were two of
many exhibits on display at the Con-
te mporary Japane s e A rc httecture exhi-
bition.

continues to be, the stepchild of
the Japanese construction industry.
Japanese building form in general
is not driven by an architecture of
humanism, but rather by an
architecture that, with few
exceptions, is driven cither by the
requirements of construction
companies or the artistic
pretensions of patrons of
architecture as an art.

Perhaps most missing in this
exhibit was a sense of the clients,
who they are, what they do, and
how they use the architecture that
is documented in the exhibit. With
few exceptions, there were
virtually no human beings in the
images exhibited. Some exceptions
included the Gunma Prefectural
Women's College by Sakakura
Associates, and Kawasaki Civic
Plazaby Koji & Takae. Others
included the Aiichi Prefectural
University of Arts by Yoshimura &
Okumura, and the Kurashiki Ivy
Square by Urabe. Other than that,

The
Fan $hop

Rernote control.

tr U.S. Mode
tr Lifetime Worronty
D ln-Home Service

l!
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*
el
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9&027 Hekoho St

Aieo. Hl9670l
Ph:488-1221
Fqr;&8-1?422

Koimuki Jode Bldg.
I 

.l39 gth Avenue
Hon. Hl 968 l 6
Ph/Fox 732-8991

ADA AIITERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT

LOOK TO JBL TO HELP SOLVE YOUR
BUILDING ACCESSIBILITY NEEDS.

We offer expert advice on lever locks, lolv-
opening force door closers, low profile thresholds,

automatic door operators and toilet room
accessories.

These items are "readily achievable" and
are a critical part of establishing "good faith"

efforts toward "positive" compliance.

DEPEND ON JBL FOR GOOD ADVICE
AND RELIABLE PRODUCTS.

LHeweu, LTD.
53l WAIAKAMILO ROAD . HONOLULU, HAWAII968i7

. PHONE 847-4027. FAX 845-9638
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The Perfect
Window Treatment
For Your Project
r Custom Dropery
r LouverDrope Verticol Blinds
I Hunter Douglos l' Blinds
r Bomboo Shodes
r Top Treotments
r Roll Screens
r Duette shodes
I Motorized Systems
r Specificotions & lnstollotion
Wholei,:ale Manufacturer & Distributor.
Established in 1947

TRENDS OF HAWAII .1804 HART ST., HONOLULU . PH:841-8731 . FAX:842-5605

\ TE'FR.E # I- TNSffiGIITS!
Con.Lic.No. BC-11445

1821 Dillingtam Hrd.. I{onoluhr 96819

the exhibit is virtually devoid of
pictures of peopie interacting with
the architecture presented. To me,
this becomes a metaphor for the
notion that we are dealing with
architectural representation as an
art, rather than in seryice of a
public.

It seems that this architecture
has no place for people in it. Many
of the buildings are pictured as
cold, inefficient, useless and quite
proud of it! It is an architecture
sorted, classified, categorized and
assigned to conceptual notions of
structure, space, form, materials
and omamentation; but utterly
without warmth, without soul,
without humanity. The exhibit
seems to be that of a post-neutron-
bomb world in which only these
artifacts of the last 10 years remain;
without a past, without a context
and without a future.

Other than that, the show was
beautifully installed, well
exhibited, with an exciting
opening, and lots of attendance. I
think that it has stimulated
dialogue on architecture in the
commr:nity; and for that, Leighton
Liu, at the University of Hawaii at
Manoa School of Architecfure, and
Sharon Tasaka, at the University of
Hawaii Art Gallery, are to be
congratulated on what they have
accomplished. I hope that we can
see more expositions of
architecture like this in the future,
and more dialogue on the meaning
and context of architecfure. rn

Michael James Leineweber, AIA,
is the vice chairman at Media Five,
Limited.

ben;amin Moore & Co.

has enjoyed a close
working relationship
with the professional
painter, decorator,
desiglner, and architect
for over one-hundred
years. Benjamin Moore
Paints are available on
Oahu at:

New Sfore On Windward Oahu:
45'1 01 5 Kam Hwy ' Kaneohe ' 235'301 8

M6"trroA
PAINTS

il'*
t
fl

D

rl
Dxter ior Warranty Program

847-2444
419 Waiakamilo Hoad . Honolulu
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A f{ew Generation of Leaders.

Meet Alvin. Nishtkawa.

Heoding o teqm of over ore left to right:

Aivin Nishikowo, Ken Motqsumuro. John Koboyoshl.
Al Gordner. Steve Kromer, ond Jim Hiromotsu

Alvln is Vice President of
The Americon Cooting
Compony. He is in chorge
of oll field ond estimoting
operotions. Previously.
Alvin wos employed with
on engineering firm in
Chicogo ond Honolulu
where he focused primori-
ly on restorotion ond wqter
infiltrotion problems. Alvin
holds o M.S. ond B.S. in
Engineering from Pur-
due University.
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Features

proSram

Five Teams offer Visions for Waikiki
bytoniKetter 

Tr:fx#ilH?liffi**. ilH:Lir""_s*d/orresort
This is the second in a fiae-part I phns of W.*ifti for the - 

A brief overview of the teams
s.uies of articlcs explaining the Vision Vision for Waikiki 2020 project and their approaches to Waikiki
for waikiki 2020 master planning brought a wealth of expiriencg follows.

and expertise to the project. Each
has substantial experience in

"Building a nap Waikiki through
shaping instead of taking"
INTRA - Inlernational Tourism
and Resort Advisors

Based in San Francisco, INTRA
is a consortium of professional
service firrrs dedicated to serving
public and private clients who
develop and promote tourism and
destination resort communities.

INTRA employed the use of
architects, urban designers, urban
plarrners, transportation planners,
an economist, a resort planner and
a local ardtitect.

Several of the fi::m's members
have worked in Hawaii and resort
cities before, including team leader
Adam Krivatsy, who has 25 years
experience in programming
planning and design for planned
resort destinations, including
DisneyWorld.

INTRA was interested in the
Vision for Waikiki 2020 project for
two reasons. First, the firm was
fascinated by Waikiki as a complex
community. "It's not a sterile
resort " Krivatsy explained. "It's a
liri.g community that used to a be
a playground for Oahu residents."
Second, INTRA thought it could
truly understand the issues and
offer practical solutions.

INTRA made two
recommendations that best reflect
its approach. The first a catalyst
redeveloment project, would
open up the Intemational
Marketplace and extmd Kalakaua
Avenue to the water. The area
would also gradually be opened to
the Ala Wai, Krivatsy said. "If this
would happerr, then word would
get out that Waikiki is changed."

The second recommmdation

ru#GGH6ffiil
ROOFING

'A Compartg You CanTnBt'
In Business Sirece 1974

Specializing in Commercial & Induskial Reroofing,
Waterproofing, Deck Coatings and Repairs

488-LEAK
On Maui call:871-0944

"Gall Us Before the Rain Comes ln"
99-1026 lwaena Street. Aiea, Hl 9G701 . Fax 487-0105

Contractors License Number BC782g

o Reliable
o Professional

. Experienced
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-ddruice /*r, 9o*/was to restrain growth at a rate
that Waikiki can handle.
"Residential growth should be
limited to the level that still allows
for a gracious Hawaiian hfestyle,"
Krivatsy said. "Growth of the
resort community should not
exceed the capacity of the very
facilities that it must depend on."

"For aisitors, residents and workers
alike, Waikiki should be attractizte,
en j oy abl e /fun, functional"
johnson Johnson & Roy/Inc.

JIR was founded in L961 with
offices in Ann Arbor, Dallas and
Chicago. A plaruring, landscape
architecture and urban design
firm, JJ& with 100 professionals,
has expertise in new community
planning, urban revitalization,
waterfront resort and recreation
planning.

Led by Clarence Roy, FASLA,
JJR was intrigued by the
uniqueness of the Vision 2020
process. "This was the first time
we were involved in a
collaborative joint partnership
with firms just like ourselves,"
explained team member Kenneth
Cobb.

The focus of JJR's vision was to
look at Waikiki as a "fun" place.
They focused on the public
domain, that is, the public areas
which would make Waikiki more
aftractive, functional and fun. [R's
recommendations included
upgrading the beach.

"What is Waikiki anyway?"
Cobb said. "First and foremost,
Waikiki is the beach. And if
Waikiki loses any more of the
beach it may not be the same
place." An immediate project
should be to widen and stabilize
the beach, Cobb said. "We would
create a fantastic new means of
walking along the beach on a
promenade."

Another recommendation Cobb
said is vital to Waikiki's
regeneration is a festival-type
gathering place at a refurbished
Ala Wai Boat Harbor. "The boat
harbor presents a unique
opportunity," Cobb said. "This is a

Paul Dela Cruz
Type R Printer

PRINTS FROM SLIOES

Excellent prints from slides are now avarlab e without tne
expense of internegatrves However, f rrst class pilnts from
slides ("R" prnts) require custom pnntrng by a skrlled
professional My srxteen years of experrence ts your
assurance of the same hrgh levelof qualrty you have come
to expecl rn your own professron

LIGHT INC.
Professional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

The U.S. IMMICRANT STATION is a structure built

before 1940, still servicing Honolulu today. lt is located at

595 Ala Moana Boulevard in Honolulu, Hawaii. We

congratulate the following companies and people in the

development of this structure:

Architect: Herbert C. Clayton

C.W. Dickey

Owner: United States Govemment

a IIA]TITAIIAnI
GEMElIT
220 South King Street, Suite 1700

Honolulu, Hawaii 9681J
(808) 512.1400
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state and national treasure that
should become a festival place for
future generations."
"Restore the balance behaeen nature,
the city and the Hawaiian spirit"
Goody, Clancy & Associates/
David Dixon & Associates

]ohn Clancy, FAIA, is the
principal of Coody, Clancy &

Associates, based in Boston.
CC&A has received numerous
national awards for planning and
design excellence including the
American [rstitute of Architects
Citation for Excellence in Urban
Design and the AIA Honor Award.
David Dixon & Associates teamed
up with GC&A for the Vision 2020

&J
s
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Roben Lamb Hart/Planners and Architects recommended a clear, structured
wall<way that interconnects the community with the beach and all of its activities.

fhe loandation of a smart
w ate r p ru ol i n g systerrr.
Almost any waterproofing system will work
under ideal conditions. But it's rare that
ideal conditions exist in the real world.

That's why architects, engineers, and
contractors have counted on Volclay Panels
for more than 20 years. From gound level
to deep below grade, Volclay Panels stop
water infiltration last on foundation walls or
under slabs. And, their western sodium
bentonite components heal cracls and
tears, t0 keep water out year after year.

Build your waterproofing system on
foundation with Volclay Panels. For
information, contact:

anchrEecEunal &
Clngrneenlng
Eyctemg, inc.

301S8 l(ilpll! Sl,. Honolulu, Hl 96E19

Phom: 83$ 18,14. Fu: 89t100
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Volclay'
Waterstop-M

lhe prescription lor
sluggisf construction.
Volclay Waterstop-Rx helps you cut down
on waterstop installation time.

Simply unroll and adhere Waterstop-Rx to
poured-in-place or precast concrete ioints.
There's no splicing or split-forming required.
When water contacts it, Waterstop-Rx
swells to form a compression seal that also
fills small voids and cracks. And that helps
keep proiecls moving along.

Make sealing concrete ioints faster,
easie[ and more economical by specifying
WaterstopRx. For more information, contact:

AnchrEectunal &
gngrneentng
gyltema, ir-tc.

3015.8 Xop.lr Sl, 'Hoolulu, Hl !t8tg
PtoE; 81}}18{. Flr &}$lallo B

therc rs no substitute for:-
The timeless beauty

of natural slate

I Large range of natural colors
I Fireproof roofing slate
I Affordable, lightweight
I Showroom, brochures, samples
I Large inventory
I Re-roof with real slate

EUROCAL SLATE CENTERS
250 WARD AVENUE
HONOLULU, HI 96814
PHONE (808) 591{685
FAX (808) 591{8s8
SHOWROOM:&5 MON-FRI, 10-4 SAT.
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project. It is a Boston-based
planning, architecfure and urban
design firm with broad experience
in plaruring major urban areas and
in the revitalization of
neighborhoods and commercial
districts.

Clancy said his firm also has
experience in developing,
retaining and preserving
affordable and mixed-income
housing.

The recommendations made by
this group of experts focused on
nature, the city and Hawaiiana.
"For a resort to be successful, as

well as part of a city, it has to
reflect the culture and tradition of
the people," Clancy said. "It has to
reflect the land, the nature.

"Waikiki is probably situated in
the most beautiful location in the
world for a resort area. Yet, to
walk through Waikiki is almost
like walking through downtown
Manhattan the way it's been built.
There's very little openness, very
little nature has been brought into
the development."

Another recommendation
Clancy felt strongly about was the
concept of "The Great Park" which
would combine Kapiolani Park,
the existing zoo and aquarium, the
Ala Wai Golf Course, a Waikiki
Beach promenade and marina
waterfront with continuotr^s
esplanades along both sides of a
refurbished Ala Wai canal. This
would be complemented by the
"Maile Lei," a network of parks,
squares, paths and water-filled
gardens which would meander
through the heart of Waikiki.
'Waikiki transformed - the nant
garden district"
ELS-Elbasani&Logan
Architects

Elbasani & Logan Architects is
an architectural and urban design
firm specializing in urban
planning, master planning,
govefflmental and cultural
facilities, mixed-use retail and
commercial developments. The
fi::m received the l.99L Firm Award
from the American Irutitute of
Architects, Calif omia Council.

Donn Logan, FAIA, team co-
leader with Barry Elbasani, AIA,
said ELS brought tfuee specific
types of work experience to the
Vision 2020 project: revitalization
and redevelopment of cities,
design of almost every type of
building and familiarity with
Honolulu and Waikiki. "For the
past eight years we've been
working out there, the major
project being the renovation of the
Ala Moana Center," Logan said.

ELS focused their visions on the
built pattems of Waikiki rather
than the public elements of
beaches, parks, etc. "We analyzed
the age of buildings and came up
with prototypes and architectural
guidelines," Logan said. One
major ELS recommendation is a
new Public Garden.

"This large gardery containing
water, horticultural exhibits,
entertainment and cultural
attractions, would go where the

ll products of Tileco's state-of-the-art plant meet

every requirement of one of the world's oldest
and best construction materials. ln the hands of our
professional masons, these products have helped
Hawaii's building industry become the envy of the nation.

We are proud of our part.

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.
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TILECO INC.
91 -209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

ln your business or ours:

It takes good service people
to produce good castomer seruice.
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Sheraton Waikiki, the Intemational
Marketplace, the Royal Hawaiian
Shopping Center and Princess
Kaiulani are today.

Logan conceded this is a radical
idea which might be difficult to
implement. "Maybe the idea is
radical," he said, "but we wanted
to expand people's imaginations.

"We tried to lay out a step-by-
step implementation sequence,
utilizing development transfer,
that was economically feasible, at
least theoretically."

"America's'Polynesian City' - the
Hazaaiian edge"
Robert Lamb Hart/Planners and
Architects

Robert Lamb Hart/Planners
and Architects has been involved
in work where a unique
environment required innovative
thinking. The firm's forty land
planners, architects and landscape

architects have worked on projects
tfuoughout the U.S., Europe, the
Caribbean and the Pacific Rim.

[r addition, the firm has done
workin Hawaii and was intrigued
by the Vision for Waikiki 2020
project. "I started working in
Hawaii as part of the state capitol
planning team about 25 years
ago," said team leader Robert L.
Hart. "The 2020 process looked
like a pioneering effort."

Hart said his firm tried to create
a Waikiki that would be an
invitation to inveshent.
"Objectives that most people have
for Honolulu and Waikiki - open
space and Hawaiiana - can only
be realized if the people and the
city invest in Waikiki and keep
improving it. We need to create
conditions that will make investors
and the city want to invest in and
upgrade Waikiki without
destroying it in the process."

Hart said the most important
recommendation his team made
was to upgrade the kind of visitors
that come to Waikiki. "That's
where the invesbrrent money
comes ftom," he said. Rather than
a convention center, Hart focused
on a Pacific Congress Center which
would go after the high-end
meeting market, calling it the
"Geneva of the Pacific" idea.

"Upgrading meeting facilities is
probably the best hope for
renewing the prosperity of
Waikiki. Not just bigger but better
meeting facilities."

All five teams agreed the most
critical recommendation was the
creation of a management
development authority that would
manage and oversee a master plan
for Waikiki. xa

Next month, common conclusions
of the teams are examined.

DEI\I{Y MOORE
CERAMIC TILE. NATURAL STONES .
QUARTZTES .SLATES . LMESTONES

BRICIOCONCRETE INTERLOCzuNG PAVING

TELE/FAX #83GM48

990 Ala Nanala 2-C Honolulu,HI 96818

I{RTSUBC CRBIN€T
& FIXTUR€
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEN4ENTS

ALLWPES - CUSTOM BUILT

1320 KoloniSl. 845-7447
#305 up the ramp Lic. No. C9295

Co mnercial Millwork& Cabtnetry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known lor Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941

,Jd; J W lnc.

General Conlnactor
Lic. No. B 8458

-ASSOCIAI-ES Residential, Subdivision

Lihue, Kauai Seming All Islands TollFree
(808)24s-2818 800-551-8702

. Soillnvestigationsffi Construction
Testing

GEOTECHNICAL ENCINEERS & Commercial Projects

. Septic Designs

SPECIAL INSPECTION

CONSULTANTS, INC.

I 507 f€piolani Boulevad, Boom 1 5

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

PHi FAX 808€47-1 1 94

Special lnspection
lding Code Requirements,

Section 306
for Bui

VALLEY ISLE
PUMPING,INC.

Waste Water
Treatment Plants

Septic Tanks
Liftstations

Dominick Marino
President

242-5692
Fax 244-3596

Specratry Sunrncrnq Co.
HAWAII, !NC-

,.HAWAII'S 
T1 TENNIS COURT

BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIER"
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 'I 976

Tel. 682-202 1 Fax: 682-0777
Lic. No. C-A322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & INFORMATION

91-087 Hanua Street.. Ewa Beach. Hl 96707

Residential/Commercial
. construclion . renovations
. maintenance . replastering
. repairs . tree estimales

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main otfice:261 -8991 . Lic. $c-10892

CW ASSOCIATES, INC. dbA

GE()LAES-HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

i:?: lfl :lli;',"'"]' (808) 841 -5064
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"BUILD HAWAII STRONGWITH MASONRY"
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lf you want to avoid termites, build or buy a
home made with masonry. Masonry frustrates
termites, regardless of how determined they are

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833,f882
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DIMONDEK'METAI ROOFING

Roll formed in Hawaii for immediate delivery
. Floating, concealed anchors eliminate
fasteners through panel and allow for expansion
and contraction

. Long lengths eliminate end laps in most cases

. Preformed seams lock together without
special seaming tool

. Available in prepainted steel, aluminum,
stainless steel & copper

JONOEilSEI' STEET, & ALUNIINUIil
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING . ROLL FORMING . 91-104 Kalaeloa Blvd. . Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707. (808) 682-2020'Neighbor lslands 1-80G352-3612
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